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ABSTRACT

*Scutellaria barbata* (半枝蓮, SB) and *Heydotis diffusa* (白花蛇舌草, HD) are two herbs commonly employed in the treatment of leukemia. In order to reveal the cytotoxic effects of cited bioactive components from these two herbs, tetrazolium colorimetric cytotoxic assay (MTT assay) was performed. Scutellarein (SC) from SB and ursolic acid (UA) and oleanolic acid (OA) from HD were identified as active principles for the death of human leukemia cell line, HL-60, while p-coumaric acid, which present abundantly in both herbs, exhibited very little inhibitory effect on the proliferation of the cells.

Drug combination experiments were performed to reveal the potential interactions between bioactive components in SB and HD. Synergistic cytotoxic effects were observed between SC (flavonoid) and p-coumaric acid (PCA, phenolic acid). On the other hand, upon exposure to PCA, the UA-induced cytotoxicity in HL-60 cells was significantly decreased.

Phenolic phytochemicals (flavonoids and phenolic acid) in the extracts of these two herbs were analyzed by capillary electrophoresis analysis. Combinations of p-coumaric acid and other two flavonoids, SC and apigenin, were found to have greater efficacy in the *in vitro* treatment of leukemia.

It was found that apoptosis of HL-60 cell was induced in the presence of UA through reactive oxygen species (ROS) mediated pathways. On the other hand, p-coumaric acid (PCA), a dietary antioxidant, was found in aqueous, ethanol and methanol extract of HD. Exposure of UA-treated HL-60 cells in PCA resulted in
decreased apoptosis percentage. This phenomenon was in association with the inhibitory effects of overall ROS and intracellular hydrogen peroxide (H₂O₂) production in UA-treated HL-60 cells by PCA. These results suggest that the combined uses of SB and HD were accomplished by the interactions between ROS-mediated active component and phenolic antioxidant.
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